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Group members: 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Summary 

 
Altogether, 167 birds were recorded on the trip, with Ural Owl the best bird of the trip,  
followed closely by Capercaillie.  Forty species were recorded only once.   

 

Bird of the trip: 

Brian: Ural Owl 
Jim: Ural Owl 
Tim:  Ural Owl 
Dorothy: Thrush Nightingale 
Clive: Smew 
Colin: Capercaillie 
Margus: Capercaillie 
Bozena: Black Grouse for its sheer numbers  

 

 

The most memorable moment of the trip: 

 

Clive: Seeing the explosion of geese at the Aardla wetland  
Colin: Lunch at the Häädemeeste and a boat trip  
Dorothy: Lunch at the Häädemeeste and a boat trip 
Jim: Seeing the explosion of geese at the Aardla wetland 
Brian: Seeing the explosion of geese at the Aardla wetland 
Tim: Intimate encounter with Wood Warbler 
Margus: Second part of the boat trip  
Bozena: Seeing the explosion of geese at the Aardla wetland 

 
             
 
©  
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      Itinerary 

 

29 April, Tuesday    

 
The fog in Newcastle delayed the departure and postponed the arrival of the group to Tallinn.  

What’s more, the group was split, and apart from Brian and Jim, who arrived at 17:30, we did not 
unite with the rest of the group until 23:30. 

Brian and Jim were entertained at the local Yacht Club, where they had the first taste of lovely 
Estonian cusine and the local beer, while the rest of the group was stranded at Schiphol airport, 
waiting for the evening flight.  Sorry! 

It was a long day for everybody, and we did not arrive at our chalets, an accommodation for the 
next four nights, untill 1:30 am.  Our chalets, were conveniently situated in the middle of a pine forest 
within walking distance of the coast.      
 
 
 
 
30 April,  Wednesday     
 

Because of the late arrival last night, we postponed breakfast untill 9:00 am.  Breakfast was laid 
out for us, with a variety of things to choose from, but pancakes seemed to be the favourite.   

Soon, we were ready for our first outing.  Immediately, after we left, Hen Harrier, White 
Wagtail, Yellowhammer, Tree Sparrow and Lapwing were our first species on the list.   

Our first stop was at Vööla Meri, where a view over the lake and coastal meadows stretched 
from a bridge.  Here, we encountered two Common Terns, Spotted Redshank, Greenshank, Teal, a 
pair of Gadwall, Swallow and White Wagtail.  A Mute Swan was on the nest, a flock of 25 Ruffs 
passed us by and a small flock of Barnacle Geese grazed in the field.  As we walked to the minibus, 
Lesser Whitethroat and Chiffchaff were singing their hearts out. 

 As we drove through open countryside, we picked up a Crane and a number of Herring Gulls 
and Lapwings.  A while later, we stopped to view a flock of Greylag and Whitefronted Geese grazing 
in a field, where 12 Ruffs, Skylarks, a Wheatear and a Meadow Pipit were also present.  

 
Our next stop was Silma Nature Reserve, where there was a watch-tower overlooking Matsalu 

Bay.  A 700 m walk to the tower took us through Tahu fields and along a stream, where we 
encountered three White-tailed Eagles and a Rook.  
Brian, befriended a Finnish guy and got involved in a 
long conversation with him, while the rest of us 
pressed on. The tower gave us a good view of Matsalu 
Bay, but some flocks of wildfowl were too far to be 
identified.  The bay was filled with birds, including 
Barnacle, Bean and Whitefronted Geese, Pintail, 
Wigeon, Bewick’s Swan, Shelduck and Ruff.   Spotted 
Redshank was viewed at close proximity and at least 
10 White-tailed Eagles were seen from the tower.  A 
Redpoll, Lesser Whitethroat and Willow Wabler were 
also present in the area.     
  

When we reached our minibus, it was time for coffee and some local sweets.  Content, we 
pressed on and came across 140 Cranes foraging in a field.  

 
Our lunch was booked at a small restaurant, with a very memorable toilet, in Kuursaali. We 

had Perch fish wrapped in bacon on a bed of lettuce and  
cooked vegetables, followed by coffee and the most delicious fruit cake.   

Day 2 

Day 1 
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 Soon, we were on our way again.  We stopped briefly 
to scan the waters on the outskirts of Haapsalu.  The biggest 
attraction was a pair of Slavonian Grebes, which obligingly 
posed for us (picture on the right by Tim).  Other species were 
also present and these included Great Crested Grebe, Pochard, 
Tufted Duck, Coot, House and Sand Martins, Common, Black-
headed and Black-backed Gulls, Mallard and Mute Swan, 
whereas Greylag Goose were grazing on a lawn.    
  

Our next stop was the floodplain of Matsalu Bay.  
However, the area was disappointingly dry and apart from a 
Hobby, which flew across a field, as we crossed a doggy 
bridge, a Roe Deer, Curlew and Yellow Wagtail, we did not 
see anything else.  Margus, Clive and Colin decided then to 
face a strong wind and view the area from an iron-cast tower, 
but Dorothy, Brian and myself listened to the trill of a Willow 
Warbler in nearby bushes. Jim, in the meantime, identified 
Wild Angelica Angelica sylvestris by the bus. 
  

Keemu Puhkekoht was our next destination, where thousands of geese, Whitefronted and 
Barnacle, could be viewed from yet another hide, strategically situated on the edge of Matsalu Bay.  
Clive, Colin and Margus climbed the tower again, where they also recorded a pair of Smew and three 
Snipes.  The rest of us chose a cozy picnic site, where we enjoyed coffee/tea and biscuits. However, 
soon, the flocks of geese took to the air and overwhelmed us all.  A White-tailed Eagle perched on a 
tree in the distance.   

 
Our evening activities included a boat ride in the Matsalu National Park.  A pair of Whinchats 

and a Mistle Thrush greeted us on arrival.  Soon, we gathered in the boat and, after a commotion with 
the life-jackets and shot of a famous Tallinn liqueur, 
we were ready for a ride.  

 
As the boat moved slowly, we were able to 

view the birds on the meadows and reeds, but the 
star were Savi’s Warblers, singing their hearts out, 
as we moved along the bank.  It is not an easy 
species to see, but we managed to get a good view of 
one of the birds.  Reed Buntings, two Marsh 
Harriers, a Bearded Tit, at least five Snipes, a flock 
of Barnacle Geese, Grey Heron, a number of Ruffs, 
at least three Wood Sandpipers, Common Snipe and 
an Osprey delighted us for a while.  As we reached 
the sea, we anchored at the mouth of the river and 
had our picnic dinner.  Baked patatoes with two 
different fillings and a fruit cake, washed down with 
coffee and tea, were simply delicious.  

 
We then moved upstream, picking up more 

birds, including another flock of geese in the 
distance, White-tailed Eagle, Marsh Harrier, Ruff, a 
flock of Cranes, two Garganeys, Common Sandpiper 

and Elk within touching distance of us.  More Savi’s Warblers were singing (19 altogether on this 
boat trip) and a Song Thrush and a Black-tailed Godwit were calling.  

 
Brian misidentified a nesting Crow, a mistake that haunted him for the rest of the trip!  
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            By Tim 
When the engine was switched off and we drifted downstream, more Beavers emerged in the 

water and some of them gave a quick swoosh as they dived in.  Altogether, we saw nine Beavers.  
But, perhaps the best moment came when, as we drifted quietly along the river, we heard Cranes, 
Bitterns, Godwits, Lapwings, Water Rail and Spotted Crake calling, all almost at the same time.  The 
Snipes were drumming, Savi’s Warblers were singing and Beavers were lurking in the water.  The 
sun setting in the background created a trully magical atmosphere, which was later classed by some of 
us as the most memorable moment of the trip.  As we tied up our boat, local fishermen were 
segregating their catch of the day.  Tim and Brian looked on in envy. 

 
En route to our chalets, we went over our check-list in the minibus.  Altogether, 95 species of 

birds were seen today. 
 
We reached our chalets at about 23:30, ready for a good night’s sleep.  
 

 

 

1 May, Thursady  

 
We met up at 8:00 am for breakfast, with Brian and Jim having seen a Jay in the morning.  As 

we gathered an hour later at the minibus, Tim exitedly showed us a Crested Tit, two Treecreepers and 
Siskin flying about.   

Soon after we left the chalets, the first birds started to emerge and those included Shelduck, 
Wood Pigeon and Bullfinch.  Tim spotted a Pheasant-like bird, but after a long deliberation it was 
decided that it must have been a Hazel Grouse.  A while later, we saw a Hazel Grouse flying across 
the road.   
 As we drove through countryside, we picked up a Mistle Thrush, Song Thrush, a few 
Starlings sitting on a wire and a Goosander flying across.   

Seawatching at the Põõsaspea Peninsula was shifted from yesterday to this morning.  As we 
arrived at the coast, it started to rain and a strong wind was also blowing.  Thankfully, the hide was 
open, so, at least some of us, could seek refuge there.  We were treated to big flocks of Long-tailed 
Ducks and Common Scoters floating on the sea a fair distance from us.  Smaller numbers of 
Goosanders, Goldeneyes, Shelducks,  Greater Black-backed Gulls, Black-headed Gulls, Mallards, a 
Velvet Scoter, 15 Scaups, five Cormorants, two Lapwings, a Bar-tailed Godwit, two Oystercatchers, a 
Wheatear and a White Wagtail were recorded here.   Coffe/tea and biscuits were welcomed.  Tim 
wandered off and came back with, what Brian made him believe, was a Lapland Bunting.  Margus 
shattered his excitement quickly;  „Bugger me“ – Tim muttered with disapppoitment!  We saw small 
flocks of Black-throated and Red-throated Divers, but Margus counted althogether 84 Red-throated 
and 18 Black-throated Divers in the area.    

The Pasque Flower Pulsatilla vulgaris were widespread in the area, so while Dorothy, Clive, 
Colin and myself walked across the forest to see them at close range, the rest of the group drove 
through, passed us by and met us on the other side of the forest. Hepatica Hepatica nobilis had passed 
its best, but small clumps of this plant still looked attractive.  

Not long into our drive, we came across a Wryneck.  The bird was hiding well in the bushes, so  
it took a bit of twisting and shuffling to see it well.  Dorothy, on the back seat, joyfully welcomed a 
bit of a movement, claiming that “this improves circulation in her feet”.  

Day 3 
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Our next stop was a nearby forest, where unexpectedly, 
Margus spotted a cock Capercaillie displaying on the top of a 
tree.  We all saw the bird well, but our excitement was even 
greater, when a Nutcracker responded well to a lure and posed 
for us on the top of another tree.  We had a good view of both 
birds and to top it all, a Raven flew across.  What a lovely spot 
it was!     

Passing by small villages and cultivated land, we 
recorded a Blackbird, a Goldfinch and a Magpie. 

We stopped briefly at a small  lake at Võnnu, where a 
pair of Garganey flew off as we arrived.  In nearby woods, a White-backed Woodpecker was known 

to hold its territory.   No sign of the birds though.  
Instead, we had a good view of a Grey-headed 
Woodpecker and a Hawfinch.    

Our lunch was booked at Altmoisa 
Guesthouse, where, once again we had a fabulous 
meal.  This time, pork stuffed with figs arrived on 
the table, followed by a controversial chocolate 
cheese cake.  Clive had his favourite fish and fuit 
salad!  By then the heavens opened and we were 
glad to be indoors.   

However, we pressed on and found 
ourselves at the Heaska watch-tower.  It was raining heavily, but a group of birdwatchers, including 
Brian’s Finnish „friend“, kindly invited us to the top of a tower, where we at least could stay dry.  It 
was cold and windy, but in the company of fellow birdwatchers we had a great time admiring a flock 
of thousands of Scaup as they flew across the bay.  Around 100,000 Scaups stop here every year on 
passage to their breeding grounds.  Other species seen here, included Lesser Black-backed Gull, 
Caspian Tern, Pintail, Gadwall, Shoveler, Teal, Tufted Duck, Redshank, Ringed Plover, Avocet, 
Lapwing, Brambling, Common Sandpiper and White Wagtail.   

It was still raining heavily, but somehow, we found our way back to the car.  To warm and 
cheer ourselves up we had a shot of Tallinn liqueur before we left. There was no point to continue 
birdwatching, so we decided to call it a day and brought our dinner forward an hour earlier. 

As we drove in the direction of Suure-Lähtru manorhouse, where our dinner was held, the 
temperature dropped to 0.5oC and sleet soon changed to snow.   Although we arrived half an hour 
early, the owner welcomed us warmly and invited us in.  We were led to the dinning area and sat at a 
round table by a cosy fire, whilst classical music in the background created a relaxing atmosphere.  
The owner spoke good English and engaged us in conversation.  We soon learnt that the mansion was 
his summer house and his main residence was in Tallinn.  We met his wife who prepared a delicious 
meal for us and soon the feast began.  Tonight our dinner consisted of pork schnitzels with 
vegetables, while Clive had his beloved fish!  This was followed by a fruitcake with whipped cream.  
We washed it down with red wine.   

  As a history lecturer by profession, 
the owner entertained us with an interesting 
story of the history of the house and Estonia 
as well!  The manor house dated back to 
1578 and was purchased by the present 
owners in 1996.  We listened with disbelief 
about the upheaval the owners went through 
to keep the house and the ghost story gave 
us shivers. We then were invited to view the 
library.  What a lovely finish to a great day!  

 
We went over our bird-list on the minibus on our way to Roosta chalets and arrived at the lodge 

at 21:40.   
Altogether, we saw 82 species of birds today. 
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2 May, Friday   
 

We had an early start today and gathered at the minibus at 6:00 am, with our breakfast packed.  
The sky was blue, the sun was shining and the day looked promising.  Tim, by then, had already four 
Crested Tits under his belt.  Colin managed to get a good view of them too, which brought a big smile 
to his face.    

As soon as we entered pine forest on both sides of the road, we spotted a Hazel Grouse and a 
Jay.  A while later in a field, there was a Common Crane and a Common Buzzard.  But, the biggest 
excitement was an Ural Owl perched on a wire by the side of the road.  We did not have a prolonged 
view of the bird, but long enough for the Ural Owl to be classed by some of us, as the best bird of the 
trip.    

Soon, we left the tar road behind and entered a gravel road, where the forest was intersected by 
frequent agricultural fields and clearings. Here, we had a quick glance of our first Black Grouse, 
flying across the road.  An Estonian woman provided some entertainment for us, when with a furious 
look on her face and a visible anger, she dropped her spade at the side of the road, jumped in her car 
and drove hastly off the road to give us space on the road.   

As we drove past green fields and cultivated land, we picked up Golden Plover, Wheatear, 
Lapwing, Mistle Thrush, Skylarks and Starlings.  Another two Black Grouse cocks were displaying in 
a field a while later, then another two were seen in a neighbouring field, followed by another three 
further alone.  Our first Whinchat and Redstart were flying along the track as well as Song Thrush, 
Tree Pipit, Skylarks and Yellowhammer.  A Kestrel was also noted.  

The sun was already high, so the majority of Black Grouse finished their displays and could be 
seen either flying away or standing in the field.  We were overhelmed by their numbers as we drove 
through the fields and forests.  A further five Black 
Grouse cocks were soon spotted and two females were 
flushed from the side of the road.   

We arrived at Variku fields where we stopped 
for breakfast.  As we entered the area, our attention 
was drawn immediately to the displaying Black 
Gouse, 34 in total!  They were distributed in different 
groups across the field and some were still displaying.   

A quick scan over the field produced good 
views of other birds, including Wood Sandpiper (2), 
Lapwing, Black-tailed Godwit (4), White Wagtail (3), 
Golden Plover (30), Whimbrel (2), Curlew (1), Cranes 
and a Cuckoo was calling in the distance. 

As we drove back, we saw a Buzzard briefly as it flew off and disapeared behind the trees.  
There was a slight confusion as to what species it was.  However, as we left the forest, the bird came 
into full view and Margus confirmed that it was a Rough-legged Buzzard.  At last!   Here, in an open 
space, we also saw three Black Grouse cocks, a Common Crane and then a Whitethroat twittered in a 
bush.  Soon, a female Black Grouse was flushed from the side of the track. Followed by one male and 
two females Black Grouse displaying in the field.  Alogether, we saw over 50 Black Grouse this 
morning!   

As we drove through the forested countryside, we picked up 18 Cranes, seven Mistle Thrushes 
in the fields and four Ravens.   

We stopped briefly by the side of the road, where we flushed another Black Grouse and 
recorded a Wood Warbler, Yellowhammer, Redstart, Common Crossbill and two White-tailed Eagles 
in the distance.   

We arrived at our chalets at 11:45 am and after collecting our luggage, we headed for Pärnu, 
our next stop for two nights.                                       

As we drove via open countryside, two Grey Partridges were spotted by Tim.  They crossed the 
road and hid in the grass so well, that our search for them proved fruitfulness.  

Our lunch today was at Amanda Puhvet, a little café by the side of the road.  We were treated 
here to fish with vegetables and potatoes, followed by pancakes with a delicious fruit sauce.  As we 
left the premises, some of us were drawn to motorbikes parked next to our minibus.  Close inspection 

Day 4 
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of the stickers on the bikes, indicated that the owners visited most of Europe.  Brian’s inquisitive 
nature prompted him to chat to the owner of one of the motorbikes.       

En route, apart from commonly seen species, we encountered a few raptors and those 
included a Sparrowhawk, Common Buzzard, Lesser Spotted Eagle and Montagu’s Harrier. The latter, 
in particular, entertained us for a while as it foraged over cultivated land.   

We eventually arrived to the Audru 
wetland.  This area was artificially flooded only 
two years ago, creating an ideal habitat for 
waterbirds.  Thousands of Barnacle, Whitefronted 
and Bean Geese were residing in the area and 
seeing them taking to the air was quite 
overwhelming.   Other species recorded here 
included Shoveler, Mallard, Coot, Garganey, 
Tufted Duck, Wigeon, Pintail, Whooper and Mute 
Swans, Greenshank, Wood Sandpiper, Black-
tailed Godwit, Yellow Wagtail, Little Gull, Black-
headed Gull and Marsh Harrier.  It was very 
breezy and cold and as soon as the dramatic clouds 
covered the sky and the heavens opened, we left.    

A drive along the wetland gave us a good 
view of a nesting Mute Swan.  A pair of Red-
necked Grebes was busy collecting nesting 
material and producing peculiar calls.  Great 
Crested Grebes were also present.  

The rain did not persist for too long and soon the sun in a blue sky shone on us again.  We 
stopped by the water’s edge and scanned the area in search of new species.  Singing Sedge Warbler 
and Wood Sandpiper were added to the list. 

Tim was fascinated by the Little Gulls, so he, Dorothy, 
Clive and Colin went for a walk to get closer to them.  There were 
900 of them in the area that day.  As we all re-united a while later, 
we had some other exciting additions to our list such as a Citrine 
Wagtail, a Marsh Sandpiper and our first Great Reed Warbler was 
singing in the reeds.     

As we left the wetland, we stopped briefly to lure a 
Penduline Tit, but with no avail.    

We arrived at Wesset Villa in Pärnu with just enough time 
for a short rest.  Our evening meal at 19:00 consisted of a mouth-
watering pork meatballs wrapped in bacon with a bouquet of 
vegetables and potatoes (chicken for Clive).  A delicious cream 
brulee/mousse followed.    

 
The inventory of the check list revealed that, altogether we 

recorded 90 species of birds today. 
 

 
 
 
3 May, Saturday    
 

We had an early breakfast today at 6:30 am and by 7:20, we were on our way to Soometsa 
Forest.   It was much easier to get up when the sky was blue and the sun was up. A new species,  Blue 
Tit, was added to our list before we even left the hotel grounds.  

As soon as we left Päru, a Kestrel and White Stork flew across the road.  On arrival at 
Soometsa Forest, our first brief stop produced good views of a Willow Warbler and Chiffchaff, 

Day 5 
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whereas Common Snipe and Cuckoo were calling in the distance.   As we drove further, a Snipe came 
to a good view perching on a dead stump. 

In the forest, several stops were made.  At one such stop, a Wren was calling and a Dunnock 
and a Greater Spotted Woodpecker came to good views.    
Another stop produced Common Buzzard, Wryneck, Wren 
and Willow Warbler.  A short distance later, we encountered 
Willow Tit, Stock Dove and Tree Pipit.   

The forest was buzzing with calling birds and soon, 
we enjoyed views of Wood Warbler and Woodcock, while 
Chiffchaff, Blackbird, Song Thrush and Cuckoo were 
calling, Tree-toed Woodpecker was drumming and Snipe 
was bleating.  

We arrived at another location and flushed a Green 
Sandpiper.  As we walked through the forest, Mallards flew above us, a Great Spotted Woodpecker 
drummed in the distance, Green Sandpiper and Woodcock flew across, a few Siskins fed frantically in 
the tree canopy and more Wood Warblers, a Song Thrush and a Blackcap sang for us.  Sweet Violet 
Viola odorata was growing in big numbers on both sides of the path.   

A singing Wood Warbler prompted us to stop elsewhere. Two birds responded well to Tim’s 
luring and we had a prolonged view of this bird.  Here, Black Woodpecker was also heard.   

Our next stop was for that most needed coffee/tea/biscuits break.   A stream ran beside us, so 
Tim and Dorotka decided to play Poo Sticks on the bridge.  To Tim’s dismay, he lost!  Apart from 
regular forest species, we also recorded a Bullfinch here.  

As we left our sunny spot, a Hazel Grouse posed beautifully at the side of the road for us.   
We arrived at the coast, where the Kabli Bird Ringing station was situated.  Here, autumn 

seawatching is classed as one of the best in the country.   
We were impressed by a big Helgoland bird trap, but 
soon we were ready to undertake a walk along the 
seashore.   

The walk was very pleasant and we recorded 
Greenshank (2), Goldeneye, Black-headed Gull, White 
Wagtail, Merganser and Common Gull.  Some plants on 
the beach drew our attention, particularly Common 
Butterbur Petasites hybridus.   We left the shore behind 
and took a boardwalk to a pleasant forest, where Wood-
Sorrel Oxalis acetosella formed dense patches.   On our way out of the forest, a White-backed 
Woodpecker posed beautifully for us at a close range.  

As we made our way to the minibus, a Redstart, a Robin, a Willow Warbler and a Chiffchaff 
were all calling close by.  We re-united with Tim, who, in the meantime, observed and photographed 
a Pied Flycatcher.  Our first butterfly, a Small White was recorded here as well as a White-tailed 
Bumblebee Bombus lucorum collecting nectar from a Blackthorn Prunus spinosa.  

At Häädemeeste, where we had our lunch, we came across a Hawfich on the top of the tree and 
a Wryneck called close by.   Our lunch was prepared by two women at a house donated by local 
authorities to the Ladies Club. We were surrounded by lovely craft gifts made by the club.  Our 
dinner was very tasty and consisted of mushroom pickles, delicious mushroom buns, a spread with a 
mixure of garlic, cream, chives and cheese, salad and a very tasty pork and vegetable stew.  The cake 
that followed was exceptionally delicious so much so, that Margus managed to consume three pieces.  
Feeling content, we headed for the coast again. 

However, our short walk along the coastal meadow towards the coast at Häädemeeste had to be 
abandoned because sporting activities were taking place on the beach and it was evident that birds 
might have been affected.  As we walked back to the car, Tim who stayed behind, called us to show a 
Spotted Flycatcher.  Here, we also had good views of a Redstart, a Treecreeper and a Willow 
Warbler.    

We proceeded further and to Tim’s delight, we finally spotted a Black Redstart on the top of a 
farm building and, a while later, we came to a stand still when 34 Golden Plovers were spotted in a 
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field.  We could just make out that they were of northern race, on their way to breeding grounds in the 
Russian tundra. 

Further along, we saw a Common Crane and a Weathear fly across, before we were entertained 
by 10 Whinchats in the company of Starlings foraging in a field.   

But, it was not until later when the biggest 
excitement came about.  One of the fields was very 
productive and hosted a number of bird species, 
including at least five Whinchats, 10 Wheatears, 10 
Fieldfares, a few White Wagtails, as well as some 
Golden Plover and and Little Ringed Plover.  But, 
the biggest star was the unexpected Short-toed Lark.  
Margus was beside himself with excitement and 
walked off to photograph it, using Tim’s camera, 
but to no avail.   

In the afternoon, we continued birdwatching 
on the coast and arrived at „Pickla“, a complex of 

ex-fish ponds by the sea.  We stopped to scan a small wetland prior to the ponds and were pleasantly 
surprised by the variety of birds present: a few Lapwings, four Wood Sandpipers, four Grey Herons, 
Redshank, two Greenshanks, Ruff, Shoveler, Black-tailed Godwit, two Snipes, at least four  
Garganeys and an odd looking Golden Plover.    

Seawatching on the coast produced Meadow Pipit, two Greylag Geese, at least three Arctic 
Terns, some Common Terns, three Whimbrels, Spotted Redshank, Common Sandpiper, Mute Swan, 
Teal, Scaup, Goosander, and finally, Sandwich, Little and Black-headed Gulls.  Three White-tailed 
Eagles were also seen in the distance. 

Some of us decided to walk to a hide overlooking reeds, and en route, we saw Reed Bunting, 
some Wood Sandpipers, two Redshanks, Whooper Swan and Marsh Harrier.  A  Great Reed Warbler 
was singing in the reeds.  Tim, Dorothy and Colin saw a Bittern flying above the reeds.  Tim 
managed to see it twice and even got a snap shot of the bird.  Grey Herons were particularly abundant 
in the area and Tim came across 11 of them, as well as four Wheatears, while wandering around.  
From the second tower we were able to add to the list a Reed Bunting, two Mallards and a Savi’s 
Warbler calling in the reeds.  Three White-tailed Eagles were still visible soaring in the distance.   

Soon, we headed for Pärnu and were amused in the minibus by the stories of Brian’s favourite 
birds.  Jim and myself were dropped off at a shopping centre to buy shoes for Jim, but the rest of the 
group went to the Villa.  Shopping turned out to be a 
successful venture! 

We all gathered again at 19:00 for our evening 
meal.  Tonight, we had pork stuffed with paprika 
and other colouful vegetables and served with 
mashed potatoes and fresh green salad, all immersed 
in a cherry sauce.  A fruit cake was served for desert 
and complemented the meal beautifully.   

We finished our dinner by 21:00, so there was 
enough time for Dorotka, Cavin and Colin to go for 
a short walk.  As we learned the next day, they 
wintessed a spectacular Scaup migration with hundreds of birds flying over the town, just as Margus 
told us they were.  The rest of us were happy to give it a miss.  

A quick review of our check-list revealed that altogether, we recorded 109 birds today, of 
which 14 were new species. 

 
 

 
 

4 May, Sunday   
 

Day 6 
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We had an early breakfast at 6:30 am, but postponed departure untill 8:45, because the rain was 
heavy and none of us was ready to face it.  We were undertaking today a drive to Tartu, in south 
eastern Estonia, where we would stay the last two nights.     

The rain slightly improved, giving us hope, but only for a further five minutes, because as soon 
as we left Pärnu, the heavens opened again.  We drove via cultivated fields and small villages and in 
the immediate vicinity of the road, we encountered a Cuckoo, a Jay, a few Starlings, Hooded Crows, 
a Yellow Hammer and a Magpie.    

Soon, we arrived at Soomaa National Park.  The area received its national park status only in 
1993, but at 390 km², it is Estonia’s second largest national park.   

 

 
We visited a natural forest and took a shot walk, but Brian and Jim stayed behind.  It was 

drizzling all the way, but it was interesting to see this magnificent old shady forest.  New species of 
plants were seen here, such as May Lily Maianthemum bifolium,  Stiff Club Moss Lycopodium 
annotinum,  Round-leaved Wintergreen Pyrola rotundifolia and Chickweed Wintergreen Trientalis 
europaea.  On the way out, we encountered a Red Squirrel.  

 On return to the minibus, we had coffee/tea/biscuits and 
boys, being boys, could not resist trying to cut some 
wood using an improvised wooden “axe”.  The “axe” 
dangerously split apart when Jim applied his strength and so, the 
game was over.   

As we drove through the forest to Tõramaa, where the 
Soomaa visitor centre was based, we recorded a Green Sandpiper 
and a Lesser Spotted Eagle.   Here, we undertook another walk.   

Following a boardwalk we entered the forest where 
Beavers activities were pretty obvious: there was a fully 
functional dam near the lodge on the bank of the river and tree 

trunks seemed to be felled across the river almost everywhere we looked.  
 Along the way, we enriched our plant list with Yellow Iris Iris pseudacorus, Herb Paris Paris 

Quadrifolia, Stiff Clubmoss Lycopodium annotinum, Snowdrop Anemone Anemone sylvestris, 
Yellow Anemone Anemone ranunculoides and Wood Anemone Anemone nemerosa.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Half way through the walk, the heavens opened and we had to speed up to avoid being 

completely soaked.  We managed though to record some birds and those included Blue Tit, House 

Eighty percent of the Soomaa National Park comprises 
marshes, meadows and bog forests, separated by tributaries 
of the Pärnu River.  The Soomaa floods, also known as the 
„Fifth season“, are extensive here and follow the thawing of 
snow and heavy rains. During this period, all low-lying 
forests, roads and even yards are flooded and people can 
only get around by boat.  Because of the large untouched 
areas, Soomaa (Land of Bogs) is a member of the 
international PAN Parks network and has been nicknamed 
the Wilderness Capital of Estonia. 
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Martin, Great Spotted Woodpecker, Treecreeper, Black Woodpecker, Fieldfare and, as always, a 
Chiffchaff and a Wood Warbler.   

On return to the centre, we had a lovely picnic lunch, but consumed indoors.  The vegetable 
soup was delicious, served with home-made bread and buns filled with pork and carrots.  The side 
dishes included grated eggs, soured cream and lentil spread.  There was also a delicious legumine 
with clouberies.  The apple juice was also great, but coffee was missed by all the caffeine addicts!    

The sun came out briefly, but as soon as we took off, it started to rain again.   En route, we 
stopped at Lake Vörtsjärv, but the rain was so intense that even birding from the vehicle was 
impossible.  We were left with no choice but to head straight for Tarnu and our hotel.   

We arrived to Hansa Hotel in time for a quick rest before our evening meal at 18:00.    Dinner 
was, as always, very good and generous portions were served.  We had chicken schnitzel with 
potatoes and vegetables for the main course and a mousse-type desert to finish off.   However, there 
was no time to relax, because a visit to a Great Snipe lek was planned. 

At 19:15 we were ready to leave for Kärevere.  Unfortunately, the site where lekking of Great 
Snipe takes place was very dry and there was uncertainty if we were going to see them at all.  Margus 
patiently searched for them through a telescope, whereas the rest of us got cosy in the minibus!  An 
English guy and his local guide also visited the site and chatted us up.  The sun was setting, but there 
was no sign of the birds.  Instead, we recorded two Redwings and Thrush Nightingale singing 
profusely in the distance.  We made our last desperate attempt to find the bird and Margus and myself 
walked across the field looking for them.  It seemed though that birds have not arrived yet.  There was 
also a Fox snooping around earlier and we wondered if maybe it had influenced the activities of the 
birds.  Slightly disappointed we decided to call it a day.      

 
Altogether, 56 birds were recorded today. 
 
 
 
 

5 May, Monday  
  

It was an early start to the day, as our breakfast was at 6:20 am, but this meant that by 7:30 am 
we were ready to leave.  It was drizzling and temperature was only 3oC, but we were ready for the 
challenge. 

Twenty-five minutes into our drive and we had a stop on a small bridge.  Here, we recorded a 
Wood Warbler, Great Tit, Skylark, Common Sandpiper and Lesser Whitethroat. A pair of Mallards 
took off and two Shovelers flew past.   

We pressed on and while driving through a birch forest, we encountered two Green Sandpipers, 
a Blackbird, two Mallards, a Treecreeper, a Common Buzzard, two Whinchats and a Goshawk.   

By mid-morning we arrived at the Alam-Pedja 
marshes.  Brian, Jim and Tim stayed behind, whereas the 
rest of us embarked on a 4.5 km walk via pristine marsh/bog, 
interspersed by conifer forest.  We picked up here Black 
Woodpecker, Cuckoo, two Wood Sandpipers, Chiffchaff and 
a Willow Warbler.  A Wolf’s spoor found on the path caused 
some excitement.   The list of plants have increased with 
species such as Bog-rosemary Andromeda polifolia, 
Meadowsweet Filipendula ulmaria, Common Cottongrass 
Eriophorum angustifolium, Bog Bilberry Vaccinium 
uliginosum, Bilberry Vaccinium myrtillus and Cranberry 
Vaccinium oxycoccos. 

At the last leg of the walk, we reached a massive 
viewing-tower, where a spectacular view streached over the 
area.  A scan over the reserve, produced views of a Jay, a 
White-tailed Eagle, a Goshawk, a Sparrowhawk and a 
Treecreeper.  

Day 7 
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We continued our walk via a coniferous forest, where a Crested Tit was seen to the delight of 
Colin.  A Hazel Grouse was heard and responded well to Marqus’s lure, but proved illusive.  A while 
later, two Black Woodpeckers flew across the forest.   

Soon we reunited with the rest of the group and found out that Tim had an intimate encounter 
with a Wood Warbler.  A result? – a lovely portrait and Tim’s satisfaction (picture on the left by Tim).  

It was already 11:00 am, so time for our morning coffee.  A short drive along the forest, 
brought us to a lovely picnic site, where we had a most deserved siesta.  Biscuits and chocolate went 
down very well.  A Pied Flycatcher was picked up by Tim, so some of us followed the call, but could 
not quite locate the bird. 

Our next stop was a complex of fish ponds by Ilmatsalu village.  
Here, a walk along the water’s edge gave us good views of Swallows 
scooping insects from the water surface.  Sand and House Martins, a few 
Mallards, Wood 
Sandpiper and a 
Whitethroat were 
also recorded 
along the track.  

Two Great White Egrets flew in the distance 
and Penduline Tit was calling in the bushes.   

We reached a large lake which hosted a 
number of bird species, including at least 10 
Spotted Redshanks and a flock of Black-tailed 
Godwits feeding in the water to their bellies.  
Some other species were also seen here, including Wigeon, Mallard, Teal, Shoveler, Pintail, 
Goldeneye, Little Gull, and a flock of 40 Ruffs.  Two Swifts flew past as did a Kestrel and two Marsh 
Harriers.   Another Penduline Tit was calling in the bushes which made Tim busy for a while, and a 
Common Tern was foraging above the water.   

On the way back, three Whooper Swans flew right above us, and we were all taken by the 
Thrush Nightingale calling in the bushes.  Tim’s luring helped to bring it closer and we all enjoyed a 
view of this bird, albeit obstructed.   

By then, our lunch was long overdue and, after a short search for a picnic area, we settled for a 
spot in a parking area by the lake.   We had a real feast, with chicken and pork kebabs, three types of 
salad, tasty bread, juice and pears to finish off.  The advantage of having a picnic lunch was that we 
could hear and, later view, a flock of about 14,000 Whitefronted Geese grazing on the opposite side 
of the lake.  The flock was getting bigger minute by minute 
as new birds flew in from all directions. We watched them 
for a while.  Three Whooper Swans emerged from nowhere 
and unexpectedly flew in front of us.         

Our next stop was the Aardla wetlands.  Here, two 
brief stops and scans over the marshes, overwhelmed us 
again with about 5,000 Whitefronted  Geese grazing in the 
distance.  It was too windy and too cold for us to leave the 
        by Tim 
comfort of the bus, so while Margus was glued to the 
telescope searching for Red-breasted Geese, we patiently waited inside.   

We eventually reached a viewing-tower.  Margus climbed the tower, but only Clive was 
tempted to follow him.  The rest of us, were not brave enough to face the freezing wind.  Tim went a 
little bit further and found a sunny secluded spot for himself, where he thought he had some privacy! 

The climb to the tower though was worth the effort, because not only did they get a great view 
over the marshes and the lake, but a variety of birds were seen: about 6 Black Terns, 30 Little Gulls, 

40 Black-headed 
Gulls, five Herring 
Gulls, 25 Shovelers, 
five Coots, two 
Pintails, about 
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80,000 Whitefronted Geese, 14 Barnacle Geese, 10 Wood Sandpipers, 500 Ruffs, three Spotted 
Redshank, four Marsh Harrier, three Swifts and a Mute Swan.    

Later, Clive swopped the places with Colin, who then decided to see Black Terns from the 
viewing tower.  Clive, already on the ground, spotted a Citrine Wagtail.     

Just towards our final moments here, thousands of Whitefronted Geese took to the air and 
started to fly in all directions.  Two White-tailed Eagles and a Lesser Spotted Eagle, present in the 
area, might have spooked the geese.  And, what a commotion they caused!   

We managed to reach the hotel in good time for 
some rest and were re-united at 19:00 for our evening 
meal.  The dinner tonight consisted of ceasar salad as a 
starter, chicken fillets stuffed with cheese and ham 
(Salmon for Clive) with potatoes and vegetables for the 
main course and we finished off with a super fruit cake 
served with ice cream.  We 
spent time going over the 
check-list and reflecting on 
the trip.  But soon, it was 

time to do some packing and get ready for our last full-on day.   
 
 
 
 
  

6 May, Tuesday  
 
A sunny day with a blue sky welcomed us this morning when we all gathered for breakfast.  By 

8:30 am, Margus was able to start packing our suitcases into the minibus.   
We left Tartu soon after and headed for Tallinn. En route, we saw some common birds but 

nothing unusual to make us jump off our seats.  A discussion ensued whether it was worth checking 
in before sightseeing of Tallinn.  After a considerable deliberation, we ended up leaving our luggage 
at the airport.    

In Tallinn, Margus dropped us at the Viru Gates, the remains of the complex gate system that 
once surrounded the city, and drove off to park the minibus.  We walked slowly through the streets of 
old Tallin, admiring the colouful buildings and old cobble streets, which blended well with gleaming 
shops and stylish restaurants.   

Tallinn is famous for inventing marzipan and the steets were full of stalls selling almonds with 
different coatings.  Dorothy was tempted to buy a sweet version and so, Dorothy and myself left the 
group behind to deal with a handsome seller.  We reunited with the group at the picturesque Town 
Hall Square surrounded by elaborate merchant houses.  Here, panic struck - Jim was missing!  A 
search for him was fruitless, but soon he emerged smiling and relieved (or 
was it us?).   

Our lunch was booked at the Kuldse Notsu Kõrts Tavern (Golden 
Piglet).  But, instead of pork, we enjoyed a delicious Cod in a very tasty sauce, 
with potatoes and vegetables.  This followed by scrum-delicious cheese cake 
immersed in mouth-watering sauce for extra oomph!   

Our guide Kaja arrived at 13:45 and soon Clive, Dorothy, Colin, Tim 
and myself, went for a guided tour of old Tallinn.  In the meantime, Brian and Jim had a private 
session with Margus and headed for the minibus.   

 Old Tallin is divided into two distinct parts: Lower 
Town and Toompea Hills. The 13th century high, thick walls, 
totalling 1.9 km, and roughly half of the original 46 towers, 
still loom over the Old Town.  We saw a few distinctive 
buildings, such as the St. Olav’s Church (a 14th century Gothic 
church, which once upon the time (1549-1625) was considered 
the tallest building in the world), the St. Alexander Nevsky 

Day 8
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Cathedral and we popped in to the Kalev Marzipan Museum Room.  Attached to the museum is the 
Maiasmokk ("Sweet Tooth"), the oldest operational cafe in Tallinn, with its interior unchanged for 
almost a century!          

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Soon, we were all reunited at the minibus and drove to Tallinn airport to catch our plane at 

18:30.  At the airport, we said good-bye to Margus and headed for a departure gate.  
 
 
 

Sadly, our birding experience in Estonia had come to an end... 
 

Thank you all for making this trip such a great success! 
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30/04 01/05 02/05 03/05 04/05 05/05 06/05
Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun Mon Tue

1 Red-throated Diver  1 x

2 Black-throated Diver x

3 Great Crested Grebe  x x x

4 Red-necked Grebe x

5 Slavonian Grebe x

6 Cormorant  x x

7 Bittern  H x

8 Grey Heron x x x x x

9 Great White Egret x

10 White Stork x x x x x x x

11 Mute Swan x x x x x x

12 Whooper Swan x x x

13 Bewick's Swan  x

14 Bean Goose x x x x

15 White-fronted Goose x x x x

16 Greylag Goose x x

17 Barnacle Goose  x x x x x

18 Shelduck x x x x

19 Wigeon x x x

20 Teal x x x x x

21 Mallard x x x x x x

22 Garganey x x x x

23 Pintail x x x

24 Shoveler x x x x x

25 Gadwall x x x x x

26 Pochard x

27 Tufted Duck x x x

28 Scaup x x x

29 Common Eider x

30 Long-tailed Duck x x

31 Common Scoter x

32 Velvet Scoter x

33 Goldeneye x x x

34 Smew x
35 Red-breasted Merganser x x

36 Goosander x x x

37 Osprey  x

38 White-tailed Eagle x x x x

39 Marsh Harrier x x x x

40 Hen Harrier x

41 Montagu's Harrier x x

42 Sparrowhawk x x x x

43 Goshawk x x

44 Common Buzzard x x x x x x x

45 Rough-legged Buzzard x

46 Lesser Spotted Eagle x x x

47 Kestrel x x x

48 Eurasian Hobby x x

49 Black Grouse x

50 Capercaillie x

51 Hazel Grouse  x x x

52 Grey Partridge x

53 Water Rail H

54 Spotted Crake H

55 Moorhen H

Species name Nr

Birds recorded on the trip (167) 
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Species name Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun Mon Tue

56 Common Crane x x x x x x

57 Coot x x x

58 Oystercatcher x x x

59 Pied Avocet x

60 Lapwing x x x x x x

61 Golden Plover x x x

62 Ringed Plover x x x

63 Little Ringed Plover x x

64 Ruff x x x x

65 Woodcock x x x x

66 Common Snipe x x x x x

67 Black-tailed Godwit x x x x

68 Eurasian Curlew x x x

69 Whimbrel x x

70 Common Sandpiper x x x x x

71 Green Sandpiper x x x

72 Wood Sandpiper x H x x x x

73 Common Greenshank x x x x

74 Marsh Sandpiper x

75 Common Redshank x x x x

76 Spotted Redshank x x x

77 Little Gull x x x

78 Common Gull x x x x x x

79 Great Black-backed Gull x x x

80 Herring Gull x x x x x x

81 Lesser Black-backed Gull x

82 Glack-headed Gull x x x x x x x

83 Common Tern x x x x

84 Sandwich Tern x

85 Caspian Tern x

86 Black Tern x

87 Arctic Tern x x

88 Rock Dove x x x x x x x

89 Stock Dove x

90 Collared Dove x

91 Wood Pigeon x x x x x x x

92 Common Cuckoo x x H H x H

93 Ural Owl x

94 Swift x x

95 Eurasian Wryneck x H

96 Great Spotted Woodpecker x x x x

97 White-backed Woodpecker x

98 Black Woodpecker H x

99 Grey-headed Woodpecker x x

100 Woodlark x

101 Skylark x x x x x x x

102 Sand Martin x x

103 House Martin x x x x x x

104 Swallow x x x x x

105 Tree Pipit x x x

106 Meadow Pipit x x x x x x

107 Short-toed Lark x

108 White Wagtail x x x x x x

109 Citrine Wagtail x x

110 Yellow Wagtail x x x

111 Dunnock H x
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Species name Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun Mon Tue
112 Thrush Nightingale H x

113 Robin x x x x

114 Whinchat x x x x x

115 Redstart x x x x

116 Black Redstart x

117 Northern Wheatear x x x x

118 Blackbird x x x x x x

119 Fieldfare x x x x x x

120 Mistle Thrush x x x x x H

121 Song Thrush x x x x x x

122 Redwing x

123 Savi's Warbler x x

124 Great Reed Warbler H H

125 Sedge Warbler x

126 Whitethroat x x

127 Blackcap x x

128 Lesser Whitethroat x

129 Wood Warbler x x x

130 Willow Warbler x x x x x x

131 Chiffchaff x x x x x x

132 Goldcrest H H x x x

133 Wren H x

134 Spotted Flycatcher x

135 Pied Flycatcher x x x

136 Bearded Tit x

137 Penduline Tit x

138 Willow Tit x x x

139 Marsh Tit x

140 Crested Tit x x x

141 Great Tit x x x x x x x

142 Blue Tit x x x

143 Nuthatch x H

144 Treecreeper x x x x x

145 Jay x x x x

146 Magpie x x x x x x

147 Nutcracker x

148 Jackdaw x x x x x x x

149 Rook x x x x

150 Hooded Crow x x x x x x x

151 Common Raven x x x x x x x

152 Starling x x x x x x x

153 House Sparrow x x x x x

154 Tree Sparrow x x

155 Brambling x

156 Chaffinch x x x x x x x

157 Redpoll x

158 Linnet x x

159 Siskin x x x x

160 Goldfinch x x x x x

161 Greenfinch H H x

162 Bullfinch x x x

163 Hawfinch  x x x

164 Common Crossbill x

165 Yellowhammer x x x x x x

166 Reed Bunting x x x x

167 Lapland Bunting x
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          Most notable plants recorded on the tour (54) 
 
 

Latin English 
Acer platanoides Norway Maple 
Alnus glutinosa Alder 
Andromeda polifolia Bog-rosemary 
Anemone nemerosa Wood Anemone 
Anemone ranunculoides Yellow Anemone 
Anemone sylvestris Snowdrop Anemone 
Angelica sylvestris Wild Angelica 
Betula pendula Silver Birch 
Calluna vulgaris Heather 
Caltha palustris Marsh-marigold 
Chelidonium majus Greater Celandine 
Convallaria majalis Lily-of-the-valley 
Corydalis solida Bulbous Corydalis 
Empetrum nigrum Crowberry 
Daphne mesereum  Mezereon 
Equisetum arvense Field Horsetail 
Equisetum palustre Marsh Horsetail 
Eriophorum angustifolium Common Cottongrass 
Filipendula ulmaria Meadowsweet 
Fraxinus excelsior Ash 
Gagea minima Least Star of Bethlehem 
Geum rivale Water Avens 
Hepatica nobilis Hepatica  
Iris pseudacorus Yellow Iris 
Juniperus communis Common Juniper 
Ledum palustre Labrador-tea 
Lycopodium annotinum Stiff Clubmoss 
Maianthemum bifolium May Lily 
Myrica gale Bog-myrtle 
Oxalis acetosella Wood-sorrel 
Paris quadrifolia Herb Paris 
Phragmites australis Common Reed 
Picea abies Norway Spruce 
Pinus sylvestris Scots Pine 
Populus tremula Aspen 
Populus x canescens Grey Poplar 
Primula veris Cowslip 
Prunus spinosa Blackthorn 
Pteridium aquilinum Bracken 
Pulsatilla vulgaris Pasque-flower 
Pyrola rotundifolia Round-leaved Wintergreen 
Ranunculus ficaria Lesser Celandine 
Rubus chamaemorus Cloudberry 
Sorbus acuparia  Rowan  
Taraxacum officinale agg Dandelion 
Thymus polytrichum Wild Thyme 
Tilia cordata Small-leaved Lime 
Typha latifolia Bulrush 
Trientalis europaea Chickweed Wintergreen 
Vaccinium myrtillus Bilberry 
Vaccinium oxycoccos Cranberry 
Vaccinium uliginosum Bog Bilberry 
Vaccinium vitis-idaea Cowberry 
Viola odorata Sweet violet 
Viola palustris Marsh Violet 

 
 

 


